A Subsidiary of CDB Enterprises, Inc.
Carlos D. Brown
1054 Helen Street
Forest Park, GA 30297
(678)508-2758 Fax (866)225-2416
Email: carlos@canuplay.net Web: www.canuplay.net
RENTAL APPLICATION & AGREEMENT
On behalf of Can “U” Play? I would like to express our deepest gratitude to you for your interest in our
amusement products. We know that you want to have a good time on us. We assure you timeliness and
well maintained equipment.
Below you will find our questionnare. Please fill in the information as best you can. We may call you if
we have any questions.
Name:_______________________________________ Email: ____________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: ______________________
Phone: (

)________--______________ Alt. Phone: (

)________--________________

Delivery Destinantion: ____________________________________________________________________
Desired Date of Delivery: ______/________/________
Desired Time of Delivery: ____________am / pm

Duration: _________ Hours

Delivery and a personal attendant are included in the price below.
Amusement Desired: (Please Circle)
Prices: (Discount avaible on multiple rentals)
1)
Large Basketball Hoop* ------------------ up to 6 hours $235 | 6 – 8 hours $275
2)
Mini Basketball Hoop* -------------------- up to 6 hours $125 | 6 – 8 hours $165
3)
Tee-Ball Baseball Challenge* ----------- up to 6 hours $125 | 6 – 8 hours $165
4)
Baseball / Football Toss* ---------------- up to 6 hours $125 | 6 – 8 hours $165
5)
Royal Castle Bounce ---------------------- up to 6 hours $125 | 6 – 8 hours $165
6)
Crayon Playland 4 in 1 Combo ---------- up to 6 hours $199 | 6 – 8 hours $239
7)
Combo Gator Combo Ride --------------- up to 6 hours $199 | 6 – 8 hours $239
8)
Wacky Castle 4 in 1 Combo -------------- up to 6 hours $199 | 6 – 8 hours $239
9)
Mini Single Slide Bounce ----------------- up to 6 hours $99 | 6 – 8 hours $139
10)
13’ Wacky Water Slide ------------------- up to 6 hours $235 | 6 – 8 hours $275
11)
45’ Wacky Sports Obstacle Course------ up to 6 hours $350 | 6 – 8 hours $400
12)
Euro-Bungy --------------------------------- minimum 4 hour rental | $100/hr per trampoline
13)
Little Jimmy’s Italian Ice Cart ---------- 200 servings $320
14)
5000 Watt Generator --------------------- up to 6 hours $75 | 6 – 8 hours $100
*Prizes (if desired) to be given to winners will be an additional charge…
Delivery and a personal attendant are included in the price above. $50 for each inflatable amusement
for each additional hour. A $50 deposit for each inflatable amusement is required to hold your
reservation. The deposit is non-refundable. The remaining amount due is payable upon delivery prior to
set up. However, if the event is a complete rain-out, we are willing to reschedule with you. We usually
prefer 2 weeks advance notice for reservations. We hope that you enjoy our service and we look forward
to seeing you soon.
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RENTAL SAFETY RULES
To ensure the safety of you and your guests as well as our equipment, Can “U” Play? includes as part of
our rental agreement that you become familiar with and agree to implement the following:
1.) MOST IMPORTANT: A Responsible Adult Must Be In Attendance and Closely Supervise All Activity While
Any Inflatable or Piece of Our equipment is In Operation. You, the customer are responsible for providing
such supervision during the entire time that our party rental equipment is in your possession, unless Can
“U” Play? has agreed in writing to provide this service.
2.) Do not overload any inflatable. Each of our inflatables has a capacity chart posted on the inflatable
near the entrance. The maximum rider capacity should never be exceeded.
3.) Do not use the inflatable during periods of rain or excessive winds (20mph or greater). In the event of
severe weather, (lightning, thunder, rain or high winds) instruct all occupants to immediately exit the
inflatable and DO NOT allow re-entry until the weather clears and inflatable is DRY.
4.) All Inflatables are physically challenging. Any person with a health impairment, disease, high blood
pressure, back, neck or other bone/joint problems, or any other conditions that might cause problems
when physically challenged should not be allowed in any of our inflatables.
5.) Remove shoes, necklaces, eyeglasses, jewelry and other hard or sharp objects prior to entering any
inflatable.
6.) All participants should empty their pockets before entering the inflatable.
7.) No hot objects are allowed in or near any inflatable.
8.) No Gum, No Face Paint, No Candy, Food or Drinks are allowed inside any inflatable.
9.) No Silly String shall be allowed inside or in a close proximity outside where it may come in contact
with our inflatable. If Silly String comes in contact with any part of our inflatable damage charges may be
assessed.
10.) Absolutely NO flips, wrestling, or other forms of rough housing are allowed in the inflatable.
11.) Participants in a bouncer and generally all inflatables should be grouped according to age and size.
12.) Participants should not sit or lay down while others are bouncing around them, as a jumping child
could fall down on top of a sitting or lying child.
13.) No jumping down any slide surface. Participants must come down any slide surface one at a time
w/feet first.
14.) Do not run or jump through the door into or out of the inflatable.
15.) Do not jump on the entry step of any inflatable.
16.) Do not climb on the exterior of the inflatable.
17.) Do not attempt to climb on the window mesh/screening of any inflatable.
18.) If anchors come loose or should the inflatable begin to deflate during operation, immediately and
calmly instruct all participants to exit the inflatable and call (678)508-2758 or (770)316-6745 for
assistance.
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We take safety very seriously, you should too. Persons not following these safety rules should be
immediately instructed to exit the inflatable.
If at any time during your rental, you are unable to provide the proper adult supervision that our
equipment includes we recommend that you stop using and turn off the equipment until such time
that proper supervision is again present.
RELEASE/ WAIVER/ HOLD HARMLESS
I, the undersigned, understand and acknowledge that play on an amusement device entails both known
and unknown risks including, but not limited to, physical injury from falling, slipping, crashing or
colliding, emotional injury, paralysis, nausea, distress, damage or death to any participant. I hereby
voluntarily and expressly release, indemnify, forever discharge and hold harmless, Can “U” Play? from
any and all liability, claims, demands, causes or rights of action whether personal to me or to a third
party, which are in any way connected with participation in this activity, including those allegedly
attributable to negligent acts or omissions. Should Can “U” Play? or anyone acting on behalf Can “U”
Play? be required to incur attorney’s fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I expressly agree to
indemnify and hold Can “U” Play? harmless for all such fees and costs. In the event I, the undersigned or
any of my participants file a lawsuit against Can “U” Play?, it is agreed to do so solely in the state of
Georgia. I agree that if any portion of this agreement is found to be void or unenforceable, the
remaining portions shall remain in full force and effect. In consideration of being permitted by Can “U”
Play? to use its equipment, the undersigned and its participants agree to indemnify and hold harmless
Can “U” Play? from any and all claims which are brought by the undersigned and/ or their participants
and which are in any way connected with use or participation.
A set of Rules and Directions are displayed on each unit owned by Can “U” Play?, which the undersigned
agrees to follow and utilize at all times during operation and use of the unit(s).
I, the undersigned, acknowledge and certify that I have had sufficient opportunity to read the entire
Rental Agreement and Acknowledge of the Risks, that I understand its content and that I execute it freely
and without duress of any kind and agree to the terms herein stated.
By signing below you agree to the terms above:
____________________________________________________________
Signature (Customer)
Print Name

_________________________
Date

____________________________________________________________
If under 18, signature of parent or guardian

_________________________
Date
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